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Who's Got The Sugar

' ie su$?ar shortage reminds
o h f-t-he old game of "Who's
G ' 'he Thimble " and the game
is tr. st apropos.

1 is certain that the retail gro-c-e

hasn't the smar. The major-
ity t the grrs are worried
oil- - o 'er getting enough of the
earn c jdity to suoply their cus-tJM- u

''. and we have heard of
on . ocer who went bankrupt be-ca- u

liQ- could not get sugar and
th- - iure could nut hold his trade.

v m are told, however, that the
06- - "rts of su-i- r for the year
ari'j, ig in June will be the largest
av recorded, aid some author- -

iti.-- whj are i.i a position to

in , say there is more sugar
lie- - now than during the war;
fch .'. there is nore sugar here
30 than duriii the time it was

ra. 'tied co us Yet, under the
3y. am, with Hver at the head,
as ,n family har: more sugar daily
tb n it has now, secured at a fair
price, and dunag the canning
tire rhere was enough for some

C3. ing.
v there is not a decided

eh ivie-fo- r the setter in the sit-u- a

will be no home

3&. mg this y Fir, and the lack
of . me ca:'i"g will bring hard-3- h.

i to-ma-
i jarsons.

' tera are ose people who
w t dissatia d during the time
th j'ga'- - equa'.zation board was

in ( fft, and claimed that once
thi: ooavsd wa.--i disorganization

and the .'JU8ii--!- s again went into
fib hant'j.of ae sugar owners,
coulitiojrs would improve, and
th-r- e wwnK1 - sugar enough, at
3-f- air pace, ror all. We see now
tht- - impossibility and improbabil-
ity of su-.-- action, and during the
fruit ar--i canning season, at
least. w' wo !ul like to see the
equalization' ooard in power
ag in, so thar the fruit ' will not
all r t ar-- d t ..i speculators will

not all g.sc rcQ at the expense
of -- as RUilL-- . -- Exchange.

jjfTi'j.,i?rTf".aM"- -

HOHST BACK w
'M at question if Hunt' Sl

.' fa o the treatment of Eczema.
'. ' Tr- - r,RinKworm,Itch,etc Don't

becu ne discouraged because otacr
trea ments failed. Hunt'a Salr
has relieved hundreds of tueh
casri You can't lose on ou
Money Back Gaarant: Try

L 'IBS it at our risk TODAY. Mem tilMjmf, Fcr,tl locally by

Sold by Pau'' Drug. Company.

Y.iandOIe

ftfyot; j; - rde in South Dak-

ota! who had been sent to collect
biU- - roc the,ireneral store ceturn- -

"Yon Brown, he says he pay
when h&Eelt'his-wheat.Ol- e Olson.

he sella-- his
OB'.anci'ir&nuypnsonhe say he
pa j in Ya'nuary.

' In. JanuuEy-?'!- " repeated the
suszrjfisiLpr.opEtetoru "Why, he
ajrs&wdayjjbefore. Are. you

bu' he saidsJeauauy.??1,

Veil, Ay talkie han Yanu-ar-y.

Ho said , iti.bane dam cold

day when yjKtogofcyouc oney."

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE PAST

Peculiar Beliefs That Not So Very
Many Years Ago Had Almost Uni-

versal Credence.

A reader furnishes us with a list
of old superstitions which were part
of our folk lore in this part of the
country before we had to have folk
lore societies to preserve this sort of
thing :

A rooster crowing at the front door
meant a visitor coming.

A twig catching a young lady's dress
meant a beau.

An Itching ear meant that some one
was talking about you.

To turn back after starting meant
bad luck.

Opening an umbrella In the house
meant bad luck to the house.

A measuring worm on a woman's
frock meant a new dress.

An stching left hand meant that you
would marry soon.

An Itching right hand meant that
you would shake hands with a strang-
er.

Seeing the new moon over the left
shoulder meant one would soon get
money.

Probably most of us are supersti-
tious about the number 13, just as peo-
ple were a long time ago. Our own
superstitions will amuse a subsequent
generation, as those recalled by our
reader amuse us. Only a subsequent
generation can safely laugh at super-
stitions. Socrates was put to death for
laughing at some of the superstitions
of the Greeks. Let us, then, laugh at
these and take the superstitions of our
own time 'as seriously as we please.
St Louis Post Dispatch.

PEAK WHERE NOAH LANDED

Mount Ararat, in Northwestern Per-
sia, Is Now Part of a Recently

Created "Buffer" State.

Youthful students of sacred history,
if they will look up the map of the
near East, will find in the extreme
northwestern part of Persia a moun-
tain peak marked Mount Ararat. That
should give them a fine starting point,
for they will remember that it was on
Mount Ararat that Noah, in the Bib-
lical account landed. Mount Ararat
is the loftiest peak in Azerbaidjan.
17.000 feet above sea level, but If they
have neglected news from Europe
they may not know that Azerbaidjan
is a new republic established by the
political strife in eastern Europe in
the expectation that it will act as a
political and military buffer for some
of the great nations.

The inhabitants of Azerbaidjan are
Persians, Armenians, Kurds, Tartar-Turk- s

and Arabs, whose valleys are
veritable garden spots. It ranks In
statistics as one of the most produc-
tive spots in all Persia, but young
renders will find their chief Interest in
the fact that it contains Mount Ara-
rat, which gave Noah his first shelter.
according to the accepted narrative. T
The erection of Azerbaidjan as a buf-
fer state brings the remote past and
the immediate present together in a
way which may also awaken the In-

terest of those who have moved past
Hie years of youthful curiosity. Pitts-
burgh Dispatch.

Merely a Good Story.
Wars produce many stories of fic-

tion, some of which the oftener they
are told the more they are believed to
be true. The Civil war was no ex-

ception to this rule, and the story of
I lie apple tree Is one of these fictions
based on a slight foundation of fact.
There was, indeed, nn apple orchard
on one side of the hill occupied by the
Confederate forces. Running diagonal-
ly up the hill was a wagon road, which,
at one point, ran very near one of the
trees, so that the wheels of the ve-

hicles had on that side cut off the
roots of the tree, leaving a little em-

bankment. General Babcock, of my
staff, reported to me that when he first
met General Lee he was sitting on this
embankment, with his feet in the road
below, and his back resting against
the tree. The story had no other foun-

dation than that. Like many other
good stories, It would be very good if
it was only true. Memoirs of
Ulysses S. Grant

Mast-Furnishin- g Tree.
In Canada and eastern United

States the larch, a sturdy tree, which
belongs to the pine family, ofton grows
."0 or 60 feet high and Is generally
known as hackmatack, while in the
Central states it is called tamarack.
The European variety is even taller
and has longer leaves which don beau-
tiful autumn tints before falling.

On account of its long, tapering
form, the tree Is extremely useful for
masts In sailing vessels, telegraph
poles, and a variety of purposes, and
as it is common from the Arctic circle
to the United States, It Is easily found
for the especial use for which It Is
adapted. '

Monarchs' Pleasure Ground.
A burled garden has been discov-

ered at Poona, India. In excavating the
site of an eighteenth-centur- y palace,
where a public park Is to be laid out
an elaborate ancient garden was dis-

covered. One side consists of three
terraces at different levels, with founda-

tions and reservoirs, after the fashion
of the celebrated Shallmar gardens
of Kashmir and Lahore. The entire
system of fountains and reservoirs is
connected by well-mad- e pipes and
ducts of pure copper. On the top' of
the plinth an enormous fountain, cir-
cular in shape, fashioned after a lotos
flower, and having over 200 jets, was
discovered.

UtNitK" Ur UKIIISH EMKIK&

Unpretentious Dwelling in London
Houses the Real Rulers of Great

Commonwealth of Nations.

For 200 years a severely plain and
unpretentious three-stor- y brick dwell-
ing Has become widely known through-
out the world as Britain's central of-

fice of the diplomatic service. "No.
10 Downing street" refers to one of
London's historic houses on the d

"street of power," which nestles
close to the confines of Whitehall.
There have dwelt therein celebrities,
such as Walpole. Pitt, Chatham, Can-
ning, Disraeli and Gladstone. In all,
no fewer than fifty ministers have
lived there.

Sir George Downing, after whom
the thoroughfare Is named, was the
son of a London barrister, a nephew
of Governor Winthrop of Massachu-
setts colony, and a graduate of Har-
vard, who obtained the house as a
gift from Charles II as a reward for
unusual service performed by him
whllo he was representing his country
in : .iliand. He bad emigrated to
America at the age of fourteen and
when he left Harvard, in 1643. a youth
of twenty-one- , he became an itinerant
preacher in the West Indies. Shortly
afterward he returned to England and
became a chaplain In Colonel Okey's
regiment. As a faithful Puritan, who
later in life assured Charles II that he
saw the error of his ways due to the
principles imbibed during his stay in
New England, he shortly afterward en-

rolled under Cromwell as a scout mas-
ter.

After Downing's death, when the
lease on the building lapsed to the
crown, the property was given to the
Hanoverian minister. Count Bothnia,
by George II, and. when the count died,
was tendered to Walpole, who accept-
ed it on condition that the house should
forever remain the residence of Brit-
ain's ministers.

MANAGED DRAGON BY WIRE

Opera House Manager Had Unique
Idea for the Direction of Impor-

tant Stage "Property."

Our Chinese friends would be inter-rsie- d

to learn of the way "foreign dev-
ils" control dragon.

In one of the opera's produced at the
Metropolitan Opera house in New

orl: the Inside of the dragon, which is
made of canvas and papier-mach- e, con-

sists of two small boys, who are sup-
posed to guide the beast's movements
in accordance with the music. They
are rarely equal to doing that correct-Iv- .

even after rehearsal. A recent per-

formance is stated to have been given
without a single stage rehearsal, since
no time could be found for the prepa-
ration of the opera. It was, therefore,
more than ever necessary to have the
occupants of the dragon's inside kept
up to their business. The stage mana-
ger decided to install a telephone In
the beast It connected with the opera
house switchboard. On one end was
the stage manager, and at the other
were two receivers strapped to the
heads of the two boys, who received
from moment to moment directions as
to what they should do. The dragon
under the circumstances covered him-

self with glory.

Incredible Names.
Speaking of "burdensome" names.

Stray Stories tells of one Arthur Pep-
per of Liverpool. England, who be-

stowed upon his Infant daughter a
name that comprised every letter in
the alphabet, running from Anna to
Yetty Zeno.

It seems surprising that the names
of Dickens' characters, odd though
they were, should be found in real life :

for it was from life that many of
them were taken. Some, aSk Is known,
were copied from the names of signs
over business places ; but that was not
the novelist's only source of selection.
John Forster, his biographer, found
among his papers a carefully drawn
list of names, with the sources from
which he obtained them. Some of the
names are too extravagant for any-

thing but reality: Jolly Stick, Bill
Marigold, George Muzzle, William
Why, Robert Gospel, Robbin Scrubban.
Sarah Goldsacks, Catherine Two, So-

phia Doomsday, Rosetta Dust and
Sally Gimblett. Youth's Companion.

Do You Educate Your Children?
Most parents provide for their chil-

dren ; some take personal care of their
children ; but few, indeed, are they who
can be forced to take any part in the
education of their children, education
having become the business of schools,
a factory process, turned over entirely
to the public. Here and there is a sub-
lime pnrent who plods doggedly over
the alphabet and the algebra, getting
an education for himself at this late
day ; but such are rare, the run of par-
ents putting their babes into the kin-
dergarten or some other educational
Incubator, while they themselves slip
off the educational nest like cuckoos
and cowbirds. Dallas Lore Sharp, in
Atlantic Monthly.

Family Shy of Joints.
Dr. C. E. Oddie reports to the Ar-

chives of Radiology and Electro-
therapy (London) the case of a boy of
fourteen whose fingers have only one
joint His mother had similar hands,
as have four of her nine children, the
fingers of the other five being normal.

Its Sort
"Did that bragging BUI say any-

thing when he was threatened with
a thrashing?"

ijfttiMty4sQffia8ortofnin'

MAKES THE SAPPHIRE BLUSH

Radium Treatment Turns the pheaper
Stones to Rubies Which Com-

mand the Highest Prices.

Modern science has not brought us
very much nearer the magic stone of
tlte old philosophers, but it has enabled
later experts to play some surprising .

tricks with the existing materials of
the jeweler and lapidary. The old
alchemists set out to discover the phi-
losopher's stone, and achieved gunpow-
der and other adjuncts to civilization
as the accidental ct of their
original inquiry. Their less credulous
descendants reverse the process; the
invention is made first and its applica-
tion to magic Is discovered afterward.

The existence of the electric furnace
makes It possible to create diamonds
that are the veritable stone, and to
fuse ciiippings and fragments of ruby
into one complete jewel. Now arrives
a report that with the aid of radium
successful transformations have been
made in the appearance. If not In the
nature, of certain precious stones. A
sapphire, it is said, has been turned
into a glorious ruby by long exposure
to the effect of radium. Chemically
considered, this is not very surprising,
for the two stones are both examples
of corundum, and the mysterious acci-

dent of color Is the principal difference
between them. If a sapphire ran be
made to blush hard enough for Us
mistake in not being a ruby, pre-

sumably it could blush itself into a
most accomplished example of the
more valuable stone.

TAKE IT EASY IN THEATER

Japanese Customs That Seem Odd to
"T"hrtc ArniQtnmrl tA h Fnr--

malities of the West

Japan must be a happy land for
theatergoers, because in that land
seats are not paid for in fact there
are no seats. The Japanese much pre-

fers to squat feeling, no doubt, much
more at home in this comfortable at-

titude. Seats, however, are usually
brought for the use of any foreigners
who may be present. There are no
hard and fast laws of convention. The
Japanese playgoer may do as he
pleases; he may eat, drink, smoke
and criticize to his heart's content.
Conversations are carried on, and, if
they merit it, the actors are met by a
storm of criticism and chaff. When a
man enters the auditorium he removes
his boots, and if the weather is hot,
any clothing that appears to him to
be superfluous. The naive frankness
of the actors' prompter is rather de-

lightful, for If an actor forgets his
lines the prompter comes on the stage
and, quite openly, points out to the
actor where he is wrong. A boy is
kept for the express purpose of walk-
ing on the stage and wiping the per-
spiration off the actors' faces; this
duty he carries out without disturbing
the even tenor of the play.

Beetle Cultivator.
Ants are not the only Insects that

practice the cultivation of mushrooms,
although for a long time it was thought
that they were the only creatures of
a lower order than man that possessed
the intelligence to follow such an agri-
cultural pursuit Bouverie, the ento-
mologist, had found that a certain
wood-borin- g beetle, known as the e,

is as familiar with mushroom
cultivation as is the species of ant of
which so much has been written. Pro-
fessor Bouverie discovered that the
beetles in question bore holes in wood
and half fill them with a prepared
fungus which makes an ideal mush-
room bed. The garden Is carefully
spawned and In course of time the
mushrooms appear. In this way the
beetle provides itself with a food suf-
ficiently tender for Its feeble jaws.

Shall We Discard Hyphens?
In the struggle for the conservation

of energy and material we are urged
to cut out the hyphens from our books
and writings, says the Chicago Jour-
nal. Their use causes us to waste an
enormous amount of time. Ink and
physical force. Some nations build
up compound words without any hy-

phen to break them, but the English
find one necessary for a simple word
of five letters, like "to-day-." It may
be roughly estimated that each of the
2.000.000,000 people who write Eng-
lish write "today." "tomorrow" or
"tonight" three times a day. Half an
ounce of force is required to make
a hyphen with a penor a pencil, so
this superfluous symbol entails a to-

tal waste of 18,500,000 pounds dally, or
enough to draw a passenger train
round the world.

Humming Bird's Nest.
' Burroughs, In his charming little

book, "Wake Robin," says It Is an
event In one's life to find a humming
bird's nest. The event happened to
me without any effort on my part
Looking up .from a seat In the grove,
I saw the ruby-thro- at drop down on
Its nest like a shining emerald from
the clouds; It did not pause upon the
edge of the nest, but dropped Imme-
diately upon it The nest was situ-
ated upon an oak twig, and was
about the size of a black-walnu- t, and
from where I sat It looked more like
an excrescence than a nest. It was sit-

uated In the fork of two twigs, and
firmly glued at thebase to the lower,
but was not fastened to the upper
twig. Mary Treat in "Home Studies
In Nature."

I One Thing at. a TlmeJ, Boys.
When a fellow Is trying to mobilise

enough courage to kiss a girl he Isn't
aMfe to think tf. in ii nU '. Blade.

m

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble, I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD'S

BL
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It f the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draug- ht acts oa
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to-
morrow. Price 25c a package. AH druggists.

ONE CENT A DOSE

"MAKE
Your soiled or last year's

saves

DRAUGHT

SWISS CLEANERS & DYERS
.Sfsd Via Parcel Fest Incorporated louisvuox, KY.
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DRINK

iiPPTP
DOUBLE-DAR-K

The Drink that Leaves a Pleasant Memory

The OERTEL Co., Louisville, Ky.

Buchanan Lyon Co. Distributor,
Campbellsville, Kentucky.

am

IT
suit, SWISS or Dyed,
you $50.00.
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cnamc rown and injured.

Sour new store 1

619 South Fourth, Near Chestnut St
is easily accessible, right in the shopping

district of Louisville, and we would be

glad to see our many friends and patrons
of Adair county at our new quarters.

The same Integrity, painstaking service and rock bottom

, prices prevail here greatly improved facilities, we

can serve you better than never in your need for

WALL PAPER, RUGS, DRAPERIES

L1SNOLEUA1 and CARPETS

Hubbuch Bros. & Wdiendorff
INCORPORATED

For More Than 40 Years on Market Street

One of the Best Stores of Louisville, Ky.
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Btcause of the unsafe condi-- l wn-e-

n Wade Morton, driving a
tion of the Uniontown speedway Metior, wnile follow n another
fro Ji weather hign speed, it car; attempted cj j verve, to a-- is

asserted that the management,1 id a gaping; break. His speed

will have an entire new surface! was so great that his car somer-construct- ed

before the fall meet faulted and both driver and me--

in September.
Despite the repairs made be

fore the race, the terrific speed

tore great gaps in the track,
making the going very dangerous

The vetran drivers avoided the

holes until tlie 180tk lap
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A Kentucky Republican spea t
$75,000 in Chicago entertaining
very lavishly.

The population of Chicago in-
creased 23 per cent, to 2,701,202

i


